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Women of All Backgrounds to Gather During Mother’s Day Weekend
for a Time of Empowerment, Networking and Engagement
The Enjoy Your Legacy Tour Launch
scheduled for May 7 in Manhattan is set to
draw hundreds of women for a full day of
personal branding, business coaching and
wealth building
Dr. Teresa R. Martin, Esquire, believes
that each woman is phenomenal in her own
right, and she is on a personal mission to
make sure that women realize just how
phenomenal they are, regardless of their
economic background. As part of this
initiative, she is launching her Enjoy Your
Legacy Tour NYC (www.wisepowertour.
com), which takes place on Saturday, May
7, 2016, at the Holiday Inn, 440 West 57th
Street, Manhattan, New York.
Registration opens at 7 a.m., with a
45-minute Bonus Lease Option Session
where participants will learn how to create a
million-dollar net worth in 12 months using
real estate lease options. The conference
takes place from8 a.m. to 5 p.m., followed
by accelerated power coaching from 5:30
p.m. to 7 p.m., where business coaches
will spend 5-minutes with each attendee to
address any business or finance needs.
Dr. Teresa, founder of Women Investors
Strategic & Social Exchange (WISE),

will be one of the featured speakers of the
conference, along with 5-time New York
Bestselling Author Loral Langemeier, also
known as “The Millionaire Maker,” as the
keynote.
“The purpose of this Tour is to get women
talking about money from a strategic
standpoint,” Dr. Teresa said. “Our goal is to
equip them with the knowledge that enables
creation, management, and growth of wealth
for a lifetime.”
As an added plus, attendees will hear
from industry leaders on wealth topics
such as, Wealth Building Secrets for
Women Business Owners; Packaging Your
Brilliance to Attract Your Ideal Clients,
Build Your Brand & Grow Your Bank
Account; and Crafting One-of-a-Kind
Customer Experiences, to name a few.
Tickets may be purchased online at www.
WisePowerTour.com. Registered attendees
are invited to bring a young adult between
the ages of 17 to 21 for FREE, to discover
how to own their financial future, build
wealth at an early age, and prepare for a life
of freedom and abundance. Although this
is a women’s event, men are welcomed to
attend.

